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Abstract1

Devil rays (Mobula spp.) face rapidly intensifying �shing pressure to meet the ongoing interna-2

tional trade and demand for their gill plates. �is has been exacerbated by trade regulation of3

manta ray gill plates following their 2014 CITES listing. Furthermore, the paucity of information4

on growth, mortality, and �shing e�ort for devil rays make quantifying population growth rates5

and extinction risk challenging. Here, we use a published size-at-age dataset for a large-bodied6

devil ray species, the Spinetail Devil Ray (Mobula japanica), to estimate somatic growth rates,7

age at maturity, maximum age and natural and �shing mortality. From these estimates, we go8

on to calculate a plausible distribution of the maximum intrinsic population growth rate (rmax)9

and place the productivity of this large devil ray in context by comparing it to 95 other chon-10

drichthyan species. We �nd evidence that larger devil rays have low somatic growth rate, low11
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annual reproductive output, and low maximum population growth rates, suggesting they have12

low productivity. Devil ray maximum intrinsic population growth rate (rmax) is very similar to13

that of manta rays, indicating devil rays can potentially be driven to local extinction at low levels14

of �shing mortality. We show that �shing rates of a small-scale artisanal Mexican �shery were15

up to three times greater than the natural mortality rate, and twice as high as our estimate of16

rmax, and therefore unsustainable. Our approach can be applied to assess the limits of �shing17

and extinction risk of any species with indeterminate growth, even with sparse size-at-age data.18

Keywords: Bayesian, Euler-Lotka, catch-curve, Mobulidae, rebound potential, shark19

Introduction20

Understanding the sustainability and extinction risk of data-sparse species is a pressing problem21

for policy-makers and managers. �is challenge can be compounded by economic, social and22

environmental actions, as in the case of the mobulid rays (subfamily Mobulinae). �is group23

includes two species of charismatic and relatively well-studied manta rays (Manta spp.), which24

support a circumtropical dive tourism industry with an estimated worth of $73 million USD per25

year [1]. �e Mobulinae also includes nine described species of devil rays (Mobula spp.). �e re-26

cent international trade regulation of manta ray gill plates under the Convention of International27

Trade of Endangered Species (CITES) [2] is likely to shi� gill plate demand from manta rays onto28

devil rays.29

Devil rays are increasingly threatened by target and incidental capture in a wide range of30

�sheries, from small-scale artisanal to industrial trawl and purse seine �sheries targeting pelagic31

�shes [3, 4]. �e meat is sold on domestic markets and the gill plates are exported to meet con-32

sumer demand, mostly from China [5]. Small-scale subsistence and artisanal �sheries, mainly for33

meat, have operated throughout the world for decades [5]. For example, devil rays were caught34

by artisanal �shermen using harpoons and gill nets around Bahia de La Ventana, Baja California,35

Mexico, until 2007 when the Mexican government prohibited the take of mobulid rays [6].36
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Overall, around 90,000 devil rays are estimated to be caught annually in �sheries world-37

wide [7]. Many industrial �eets capture devil rays incidentally. For example, European pelagic38

trawlers in the Atlantic catch a range of megafauna including large devil rays at a rate of up to one39

individual per hour [3], while purse seine �eets targeting tunas capture tens of thousands of devil40

rays each year [4]. Even if devil rays are handled carefully and released, their post-release mortal-41

ity might be signi�cant [8]. We do not know whether the �sheries and international trade demand42

for devil rays are signi�cant enough to cause population declines and potential extinction. �e43

degree to which devil ray populations can withstand current pa�erns and levels of �shing mor-44

tality depends on their intrinsic productivity, which determines their capacity to compensate for45

�shing.46

Slow somatic growth and large body size are associated with low productivity and elevated47

threat status and extinction risk in marine �shes, including elasmobranchs [9–11]. Based on48

these correlations, the American Fisheries Society developed criteria to de�ne productivity and49

extinction risk: �ey de�ned four levels of productivity (very low, low, medium, and high) based50

on four life history traits (age at maturity, longevity, fecundity, and growth rate, which is related51

to the von Bertalan�y growth coe�cient k) and the intrinsic rate of population increase r [9].52

According to these criteria, manta rays have very low or low productivity, with some of the lowest53

maximum rates of population increase (rmax) of any shallow-water chondrichthyan [9, 12].54

Here we evaluate the productivity, and hence relative extinction risk of large devils rays,55

using the only age and growth study available for this group [13]. We use a Bayesian estimate of56

somatic growth rate and a demographic model based on the Euler-Lotka equation to calculate the57

maximum intrinsic rate of population increase (rmax) for a population of the Spinetail Devil Ray58

Mobula japanica (Müller & Henle, 1841) and compare it to the productivity of 95 other sharks,59

rays, and chimaeras.60
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Methods61

We take advantage of the �rst study to measure length-at-age for catch data of M. japanica [13].62

�e Spinetail Devil Ray is similar in life history and size to other exploited mobulids, so we assume63

it is representative of the relative risk of the group. Spinetail Devil Rays examined in this study64

were caught seasonally by artisanal �shers using harpoon and gill nets around Punta Arenas de65

la Ventana, Baja California Sur, Mexico, during the summers of 2002, 2004, and 2005 [13].66

First, we estimate growth parameters using a Bayesian approach that incorporates prior knowl-67

edge of maximum size and size at birth of this species, using the length-at-age data presented in68

Cuevas-Zimbrón et al. (2013) [13] (Part 1). Second, we use the same dataset to plot a catch curve69

of the relative frequency of individuals in each age-class, from which we can infer a total mor-70

tality rate (Z) that includes both �shing (F ) and natural mortality (M ) (Part 2). �is places an71

upper bound on our estimate of natural mortality, and allows us to compare the observed rate72

of mortality for this population with independent estimates of natural mortality rates. �ird, we73

estimate the maximum intrinsic rate of population increase (rmax) for this devil ray (Part 3) and74

compare it against the rmax of 95 other chondrichthyans, calculated using the same method (Part75

4).76

Part 1: Re-estimating von Bertalan�y growth parameters for the Spine-77

tail Devil Ray.78

We analyse a unique set of length-at-age data for a single population of M. japanica caught in a79

Mexican artisanal �shery. Individuals in this sample were limited to 110 and 240 cm disc width80

(DW), which falls short (77%) of the maximum disc width reported elsewhere [14]. �erefore,81

we use a Bayesian approach to re�t growth curves to this length-at-age dataset [15]. We use82

published estimates of maximum size and size at birth to set informative priors.83

We �t the three-parameter von Bertalan�y equation to the length-at-age data, combining84

sexes:85
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Lt = L∞ − (L∞ − L0)e
−kt (1)

where Lt is length at age t, and the growth coe�cient k, size-at-age zero L0, and asymptotic86

size L∞ are the von Bertalan�y growth parameters. �ese parameters are conventionally pre-87

sented in terms of length; here we use length synonymously with disc width, such that Lt, L0,88

L∞, and Lmax are synonymous with DWt, DW0, DW∞, and DWmax, respectively.89

In order to account for multiplicative error, we log-transformed the von Bertalan�y growth90

equation and added an error term:91

log(Lt) = log(L∞ − (L∞ − L0)e
−kt) + εt (2)

�is can be wri�en as:92

log(Lt) ∼ Normal(log(L∞ − (L∞ − L0)e
−kt), σ2) (3)

A Bayesian approach allows us to incorporate expert knowledge using prior distributions93

of estimated parameters. We based our informative priors on our knowledge of maximum disc94

widths and size-at-birth ofM. japanica. Reported size at birth ranges from 88 to 93 cm DW [16,17],95

while reported maximum size for M. japanica is 310 cm DW [18]. While this reported maximum96

size is from an individual recorded in New Zealand, we use this estimate as genetic evidence sug-97

gests that populations of Spinetail Devil Rays in the Paci�c Ocean have li�le genetic substruc-98

ture [19]. Asymptotic size can be estimated from maximum size in �shes using the following99

equation [20]:100

L∞ = 100.044+0.9841∗(log(Lmax)) (4)

where Lmax is maximum size, in centimetres. �is results in an estimate of L∞ = 1.01∗Lmax101

for a value ofLmax = 310 cm DW. Instead of se�ing a �xed value for the conversion parameter, we102
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create a hyperprior for this parameter, de�ned as kappa, based on a gamma distribution around103

a mean of 1.01. We concentrated the probability distribution of kappa between 0.9 and 1.1, and104

fully constrain it between 0.7 and 1.3 [20]:105

kappa ∼ Gamma(1000, 990) (5)

We also constrain our prior forL0 around size at birth, and use a beta distribution to constrain106

our prior for growth coe�cient k between zero and one, with a probability distribution that is107

slightly higher closer to a value of 0.1:108

k ∼ Beta(1.05, 1.5)

L∞ ∼ Normal(3100 ∗ kappa, 100)

L0 ∼ Normal(880, 200)

(6)

We compared the e�ect of our informative priors on our posteriors with parameter estimates109

with weaker priors, in which we maintained the mean of the distributions but increased their110

variance:111

k ∼ Beta(1.05, 1.1)

kappa ∼ Gamma(200, 198)

L∞ ∼ Normal(3100 ∗ kappa, 400)

L0 ∼ Normal(880, 300)

(7)

We also considered a scenario with uninformative priors, where all prior distributions are112

uniform:113
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k ∼ Uniform(0, 2)

kappa ∼ Uniform(0.7, 1.3)

L∞ ∼ Uniform(0, 4000)

L0 ∼ Uniform(0, 2000)

(8)

In all models we set an weakly informative prior for the variance σ2, such that:114

σ2 ∼ halfCauchy(0, 30000) (9)

A summary of the priors used can be seen in Table 1. Bayesian inference was conducted using115

RStan v2.7.0 [21, 22] running in R v3.2.1 [23].116

Part 2. Estimating total mortality using the catch curve117

�e length-at-age dataset of M. japanica can be used as a representative sample of the number118

of individuals within each age-class if we assume that sampling was opportunistic, and non-119

selective across each age- or size-class. We also assume that there is limited migration in and out120

of this population. With these assumptions, counting the number of individuals captured in each121

age-class represents the population age structure, which can be used to construct a catch curve.122

Catch curves are especially useful for data-poor species lacking stock assessments [24,25]. �e123

frequency of individuals in older or larger classes decreases due to a combination of natural and124

�shing mortality. If �shing is non-selective with respect to size, the total mortality rate Z , which125

is a combination of both �shing mortality F and natural mortality M , can be estimated using a126

linear regression as the slope of the natural log of the number of individuals in each class [26].127

�is information is very valuable when inferring whether �shing mortality F is unsustainable.128

We calculate Z as the slope of the regression of the catch curve, including only those ages or sizes129

that are vulnerable to the �shery.130

We removed age-classes that had zero individuals in our sample to be able to take the natural131
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logarithm of the count. Because there is uncertainty associated with the dataset (due to its rel-132

atively small size), we resampled a subset of the dataset 20,000 times, a�er randomly removing133

20% of the points. �is allowed us to quantify uncertainty in our estimate of Z . For each subset,134

we computed the age-class with the maximum number of samples, and removed all age-classes135

younger than this peak. With the remaining age-classes, we �t a linear regression to estimate the136

slope which is equivalent to−Z . �is method for estimating mortality relies on two assumptions137

of the selectivity of the �shery. First, catch is not size-selective once individuals are vulnerable138

to the �shery. Second, if young age-classes are less abundant than older age-classes, they are139

assumed to have lower catchability. �is is why we removed the younger age-classes before the140

“peak” abundance of each sample, as this will a�ect the steepness of the slope.141

Part 3. Estimating M. japanica maximum population growth rate142

Maximum intrinsic population growth rates rmax can be estimated based on a simpli�ed version143

of the Euler-Lotka equation [27, 28]. We use the following version of this equation to calculate144

rmax. Unlike previous estimates of rmax for chondrichthyan species [12, 29, 30], this equation145

accounts for juvenile mortality [31]:146

lαmatb = ermαmat − e−M(erm)αmat−1 (10)

where lαmat is survival to maturity and is calculated as lαmat = (e−M)αmat , b is the annual147

reproductive output of daughters, αmat is age at maturity in years, and M is the instantaneous148

natural mortality. We then solve equation 10 for rmax using the nlm.imb function in R. To ac-149

count for uncertainty in input parameters, we use a Monte Carlo approach and draw values from150

parameter distributions to obtain 10,000 estimates of rmax. Next we describe how we determined151

each parameter distribution.152
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Annual reproductive output (b) Adult female mobulid rays only have one active ovary and153

uterus where a single pup grows. �is sets the upper bound of annual fecundity to one pup per154

year [14], and assuming a 1:1 sex ratio, results in an estimate of b of 0.5 female pups per year. It is155

possible female devil rays have a biennial cycle of reproduction where one pup is produced every156

two years, as in manta rays [12], so the lower bound for our estimate of b is 0.25 female pups per157

year. �us we draw b from a uniform distribution bound between 0.25 and 0.5.158

Age at maturity (αmat) �ere are no direct estimates of age at maturity for any mobulid ray,159

but using age and growth data from Cuevas-Zimbrón (2013) [13] and a size at maturity of 200 cm160

DW from Serrano-López (2009) [32], we assume M. japanica individuals reach sexual maturity161

a�er 5-6 years. �us we draw αmat from a uniform distribution bound between 5 and 6.162

Natural mortality (M ) We estimate natural mortality as the reciprocal of average lifespan:163

M = 1/ω where average lifespan ω is (αmat + αmax)/2). We used this estimate of M to cal-164

culate survival to maturity lαmat as (e−M)αmat . �is method produces realistic estimates of rmax165

when accounting for survival to maturity [31]. We also use our estimate of Z from Part 2, which166

represents both natural and �shing mortality, to contextualize our estimate of M . More specif-167

ically, our estimate of Z sets the upper bound for our estimate of M . We calculated maximum168

age (αmax) based on the results of our analysis in Part 1. We therefore calculate M iteratively169

by drawing values of αmat (described in the section above) and αmax from uniform distributions170

bound between the ranges mentioned.171

Part 4. Comparison of Mobula rmax among chondrichthyans172

We re-estimate rmax for the 94 chondrichthyans with complete life history data examined in173

[12,30,31] using equation 10. We also update estimates of rmax for manta rays (Manta spp.) from174

Dulvy et al. 2014 [12], as a comparison with a closely related species.175
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Results176

Part 1: Re-�tting the growth curve for Mobula japanica177

�e Bayesian model with strong priors yielded a lower estimate of k (0.12 year-1) and a higher178

estimate of L∞ (2995 cm DW) than the estimates based on weaker and uninformative priors179

(Table 2, Fig. 1). �e asymptotic size in the model with strong priors was closest to the maximum180

observed size for this species (Fig. 2). Estimates of k were lowest in the model with strong priors181

and highest in the model with uninformative priors (Table 2, Fig. 1).182

Part 2. Estimating total mortality using the catch curve183

Our catch curve analysis yielded a median estimate ofZ = 0.254 year-1, with 95% of bootstrapped184

estimates ranging between 0.210 and 0.384 year-1 (Fig. 3). �ere were no devil rays aged 12 or 13,185

and therefore these age-classes were removed from the catch curve analysis before ��ing each186

regression. Because these age classes are some of the oldest, removing these points is likely to187

provide more conservative estimates of total mortality. As a reference, we also ran the models188

without removing these age-classes but adding one to the number of individuals in age-class189

and got a very similar Z estimate (≈ 0.23 year-1). Assuming Z is approximately 0.25 year-1 is190

therefore a relatively conservative estimate of total mortality; we infer natural mortalityM of M.191

japanica must be less than 0.25 year-1 or that 22.1% of the population was killed each year from a192

combination of natural and �shing mortality.193

Part 3. Maximum population growth rate rmax of the Spinetail Devil Ray194

From Part 1, we estimated that maximum lifespan was between 15 and 20 years. Combining this195

with estimated age at maturity, the median estimates of average lifespan for the Spinetail Devil196

Ray was 11.5 years, and therefore the median natural mortalityM estimate was 0.087 year-1. From197

Part 2, we found that mortality M had an upper bound of 0.25 year-1(assuming Z = M ). Using198
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this information to create a bounded distribution for natural mortality in equation 10, we found199

the median maximum intrinsic rate of population increase rmax for devil rays is 0.077 year-1 (95th200

percentile = 0.042–0.108).201

Part 4. Comparing Mobula rmax to other chondrichthyans202

Devil and manta rays have low intrinsic rate of population increase relative to other chondrichthyan203

species (Fig. 4). Among species with similar somatic growth rates, the Spinetail Devil Ray has204

the lowest rmax value (black diamond in Fig. 4a). �is contrast is strongest when excluding deep-205

water chondrichthyans (white circles in Fig. 4), which tend to have much lower rates of population206

increase than shallow-water ones [33]. Our estimation of rmax for manta rays (grey diamond in207

Fig. 4) are comparable with our estimates for the Spinetail Devil Ray, albeit slightly lower (me-208

dian of 0.068 year-1, 95th percentile = 0.045–0.088). Values of rmax for other large planktivorous209

elasmobranchs (Whale and Basking Sharks) are relatively high compared to manta and devil rays.210

Discussion211

In this study, we examined multiple lines of evidence that suggest devil rays have relatively low212

productivity, and hence high risk of extinction compared to other chondrichthyans. �e rmax of213

the Spinetail Devil Ray is comparable to that of manta rays, and much lower than that of other214

large planktivorous shallow-water chondrichthyans such as the Whale Shark and the Basking215

Shark (Fig. 4). We conclude the comparable extinction risks of devil and manta rays, coupled with216

the ongoing demand for their gill plates, suggest that conferring a similar degree of protection to217

all mobulids is warranted.218

Next we consider three key questions that arise from our analyses: (1) Why do mobulid rays219

have such low productivity? (2) Can growth estimates be improved with prior knowledge? (3)220

Can small-scale �sheries cause local declines in devil ray populations?221
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Why do mobulid rays have such low productivity?222

We found that the Spinetail Devil Ray has similar productivity to manta rays, despite this species223

being half the size of the manta rays. �is result suggests that smaller devil ray species are also224

likely to have very low productivity, probably due to their very low reproductive rates. Mobulid225

rays have at most a single pup annually or even biennially, while the Whale Shark can have li�er226

sizes of up to 300 pups [34], therefore increasing the potential ability of this species to replenish227

its populations (notwithstanding di�erences in juvenile mortality). �e Basking Shark has a li�er228

size of six pups, which partly explains why its rmax is intermediate between mobulids and the229

Whale Shark. While mobulids mature relatively later with respect to their total lifespan than230

Basking Sharks and relatively earlier than Whale Sharks, they have lower lifetime fecundity than231

both Whale and Basking Sharks, limiting their productivity.232

Our results are consistent with the correlation between low somatic growth rates, later matu-233

ration, large sizes, and elevated extinction risk that has been found in other marine �shes [35,36]234

(Fig. 4a). For example, in tunas and their relatives, somatic growth rate is the best predictor of235

over�shing, such that species with slower growth are more likely to be over�shed as �shing mor-236

tality increases than species with faster growth [37], likely because the species that grow faster237

mature earlier.238

Can growth estimates be improved with prior knowledge?239

Our method for estimating growth rate for the Spinetail Devil Ray provided lower estimates of240

the growth coe�cient k than was reported in the original study [13], especially when we used241

strongly informative priors. When using strong priors the estimated asymptotic size was very242

close to the expectation of it being 90% of maximum size. On the other hand, our scenario with243

uninformative priors provided growth coe�cient k estimates that are very similar to the original244

estimates, which were obtained by nonlinear least squares minimization (Fig. 2b). Our growth245

estimates from the model with strong priors are consistent with our expected values of k if length-246
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at-age data were available for larger individuals. Given that the length-at-age data available only247

includes individuals up to two-thirds of the maximum size recorded for M. japanica, we believe248

that our approach provides more plausible estimates of growth rates when data are sparse. Our249

approach provides further evidence that Bayesian estimation is useful for data-sparse species as250

the available life history information can be easily incorporated in the form of prior distributions,251

particularly when missing samples of the largest or smallest individuals [15]. Incorporating prior252

information when ��ing growth curves is an alternative to �xing model parameters, which o�en253

biases growth estimates [38]. In other words, using Bayesian inference allows us to incorpo-254

rate out-of-sample knowledge of observed maximum sizes and sizes at birth, thus improving our255

estimates of growth rates and asymptotic size [15].256

Can small-scale �sheries cause local declines in devil ray populations?257

�e estimate of �shing mortality we calculated from the catch curve (Z − M = F = 0.163258

year-1) is twice as high than our estimate of rmax, which also represents the �shing mortality F259

expected to drive this species to extinction (Fext = 0.077 year-1) [28]. Even though our estimate of260

�shing mortality is highly uncertain (Fig. 3b), the large discrepancy between our estimates of F261

and Fext suggests that even if we are overestimating �shing mortality it was likely greater that262

Fext. Hence we infer that before the �shery ceased in 2007, the Spinetail Devil Ray population263

we examined was probably being �shed unsustainably at a rate high enough to lead to eventual264

local extinction. Many teleost �sheries support �shing mortalities that are many times larger265

than natural mortality because of strong density dependence. However, mobulids likely have266

low capacity to compensate for �shing, because their large o�spring and low fecundity suggest267

weak density-dependent regulation of populations [39, 40].268

�e major caveats of using a catch curve analysis to estimate total mortality are that it as-269

sumes there is no size selectivity in catch, recruitment is constant, the population is closed, and270

that the catch is a large enough sample to su�ciently represent population age structure. �ese271
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assumptions are also required in age and growth studies when using length-at-age data. �us,272

our approach of estimating �shing mortality could be applied to other chondrichthyan growth273

studies, assuming that �shing is not systematically size selective and that metapopulation dy-274

namics are not in�uencing the sample. Whether or not this la�er assumption is valid for highly275

migratory elasmobranch species has yet to be tested.276

Unregulated small-scale artisanal �sheries are targeting mobulids throughout the world [4,277

5]. Our �ndings imply that there is li�le room for unmanaged artisanal �sheries to support278

sustainable international exports of gill plates or even domestic meat markets. Furthermore, the279

unsustainable �shing mortality stemming from the removal of relatively few individuals by an280

artisanal �shery suggests we urgently need to understand the consequences of bycatch of mobulid281

rays in industrial trawl, long line and purse seine �sheries [4, 8]. �e combination of high catch282

rates and low post-release survival suggest �shing mortality rates need to be understood and283

potentially minimized to ensure the future persistence of these species.284
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Table 1: Priors used in the three di�erent Bayesian von Bertalan�y growth models.
Model Prior for k Prior for L∞ Prior for L0 Prior for kappa Prior for σ2

Strong Beta(1.05, 1.5) Normal(3100 ∗ kappa, 100) Normal(880, 200) Gamma(1000, 990) halfCauchy(0, 30000)
Weaker Beta(1.05, 1.1) Normal(3100 ∗ kappa, 400) Normal(880, 300) Gamma(200, 198) halfCauchy(0, 30000)
Uninformative Uniform(0, 2) Uniform(0, 4000) Uniform(0, 2000) Uniform(0.7, 1.3) halfCauchy(0, 30000)

Table 2: Mean von Bertalan�y growth parameter estimates for the three Bayesian models with
di�ering priors. Values inside square brackets are the 95% credible intervals (CI).

Model Estimate of L∞ Estimate of k Estimate of σ2
Strong priors 2999 mm [2711-3295] 0.12 year-1 [0.086-0.169] 0.106 [0.088-0.13]
Weaker priors 2515 mm [2232-3018] 0.221 year-1 [0.11-0.353] 0.102 [0.084-0.124]
Uninformative priors 2386 mm [2175-2744] 0.268 year-1 [0.144-0.406] 0.102 [0.084-0.124]
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Figure 1: Prior and posterior distributions for the Spinetail devil Ray (Mobula japanica) von Berta-
lan�y growth parameters (L∞, k, and L0) and the error term (σ2) for the three Bayesian models
with strong, weaker, and uninformative priors. Median values are shown by the dashed lines,
posterior distributions by the black lines, and prior distributions by the red lines. No prior distri-
butions are shown when priors are uninformative (uniform distribution).
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Figure 2: Length-at-age data for the Spinetail Devil Ray Mobula japanica showing the Bayesian
von Bertalan�y growth curve �ts for models with strong (grey), weaker (red), and uninformative
(blue) priors, as well as the original model �t from Cuevas-Zimbrón et al. (2013). Dashed lines
show the asymptotic size (L∞) estimates for each model. Do�ed line represents the maximum
known size for the species.
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Figure 3: Estimation of total mortalityZ from bootstrapped catch composition data for the Spine-
tail Devil Ray (Mobula japanica) from Cuevas-Zimbrón et al. (2013). (a) Catch curve of natural
log abundance at age. �e regression lines represent the estimated slopes when omi�ing dif-
ferent age-class subsets (as shown by the horizontal extent of each line), and resampling 80% of
the data. Note that individual estimates of Z di�er in the number of age-classes included for its
computation, resulting in regression lines of di�erent lengths. (b) Violin plot of estimated total
mortality (Z) values calculated using the bootstrap resampling method. Estimates from di�erent
age-classes suggest an estimate of Z ≈ 0.25 year-1. �e median is shown by the dark grey line.
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Figure 4: Comparison of maximum intrinsic rate of population increase (rmax) for 96 elasmo-
branch species arranged by (a) growth coe�cient k and (b) maximum size. Small open circles
represent deep sea species while small grey circles denote oceanic and shelf species. Four species
are highlighted using silhoue�es and larger symbols: the Spinetail Devil Ray (Mobula japanica)
is shown by the black diamond, while the manta ray (Manta spp.), Whale Shark (Rhincodon ty-
pus) and Basking Shark (Cetorhinus maximus) are represented by the grey diamond, triangle and
circle, respectively.
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